
NOVEMBER ANNUAL Meeting POT LUCK & ARTISAN FAIRE
Thursday, November 14th, 7PM to 9PM

The neighborhood association’s annual meeting will be held on 
Thursday, November 14th at 7pm, when the 2014 VPNA Board of 
Directors will be elected into office. Following tradition of past years, 
we will also host a pot luck holiday feast and neighborhood artisan 
faire, giving everyone a jump start on the holiday season.  

The nominating committee will present a slate of candidates for the 2014 VPNA board of directors, 
four officers and a minimum of five/maximum of nine members at large. Nominations will also be 
taken from the floor. Proof of residency required to vote in the election. (Please show as you check in).

The Pot Luck dinner will be generously provided by the current VPNA board and committee members. 
If you have a special dish that you would like to share, please bring it. Beer, wine and beverages will 
also be available.

Live local—you bet!  You can’t more local then you own neighborhood!  Come see what our 
neighborhood artists have to offer:  
• Origami Ornaments made by Isabel & Katherine 

Adams
• Jewelry and Accessories by Maria Gonzalez
• Mexican Hand-Embroidered Pillows from Candy 

Hearne
• Recycled Glass, both functional & artwork by 

Mathew Ladin
• Oil Paintings on canvas by Laura Petka

• Beaded Jewelry and Found Object Art by 
Charlotte Lindsey

• Stella & Dot Jewelry presented by Kasey Pozzi
• Botanical Mono-Print Cards by  

Teresa Wyatt van der Enden
• Vickery Place merchandise such as T-shirts, beer 

glasses, wine glasses, commemorative plaques, 
note cards and Sign Toppers also available.

In the spirit of giving, we encourage everyone to bring 2-3 non-
perishable food items which will be donated to those less 
fortunate.

A BIG “Thank YOU” to NNO Volunteers!
To all who volunteered to make VPNA’s National Night Out 
Against Crime Block Party on October 1st a success, we thank 
you! You made it happen. For anyone interested in volunteer 
opportunities with Vickery Place email info@vickeryplace.com.

Bulky Trash
Week of the 2nd Monday
Don’t Set Out Trash Before

Thursday, November 7th
Pick Up Week

Nov 11th to 15th
Weekly Trash 
& Recycling 

Pick-up
Every Monday
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Our Neighborhood Trader Joe’s
While helping a customer pack up his books at the 
Lakewood Library book sale, I commented on his 
cool Texas-themed Trader Joe’s bag. We chatted a 
few minutes about our new TJ’s on Greenville. He 
said, “My friends tell me it’s just a grocery store...” 
as his voice trailed off, he smiled sheepishly. I 
thought, “maybe so, but it’s a grocery store with 
something special for everyone!” I decided to poll 
my Vickery Place neighbors to see what finds they 
have discovered at Trader Joe’s. 

On opening day, Beth Bentley and I walked to 
Trader Joe’s (and got our own cool Texas bags). 
Beth already knew she wanted some Kumato 
tomatoes—she and her husband Rick made 
several trips to Plano to get them. In the produce 
aisle, salads got a thumbs up—Debbie Simurda 
likes them as easy, healthy meals. Jeanine Baisch 
especially likes the Asian chicken salad. Pick up 
a container of figs while you’re there, those are 
Pam Thomas’ favorite. For the gluten-intolerant, 
Anna Short recommends the brown rice pasta and 
the gluten-free JoJo cookies. Craving something 
decadent? Shelia Huffman recommends the 
macaroni and cheese. She compares it to Martha 
Stewart’s made-from-scratch recipe. She even 
adds buttered Panko breadcrumbs on top. If you’re 
looking for a quick dinner: Julie Do likes the 

arugula raviola with tomatoes and onions, which 
she roasts with olive oil in the oven; Mark Rieves 
enjoys the pork tenderloins; and Shelia Huffman 
serves the Mandarin Orange Chicken with rice 
and an Asian slaw. To round out your dinner, 
Janet Morris suggests the demi-baguette. Deborah 
Adams buys her family’s favorites snacks at TJ’s—
sesame cashews, peanut butter pretzels, cinnamon 
almonds. She also likes the Mochi ice cream for 
dessert. And how about Julie Do’s favorite dessert, 
frozen chocolate covered banana slices? Selena 
Urquhart recommends the inside-out carrot cake 
cookies, and Candy Hearne likes the lacey cookies.

Once you are finished shopping for groceries, both 
Linda Mitchell and Victoria Montelongo suggest 
you pick up a bouquet of fresh flowers, and Mary 
Kay Henley endorses the cat scratching board. 
See, something for everyone!
-Kathy Harris

Henderson Candlelight Walk
Another opportunity to shop local!—enjoy fantastic 
store deals & bites at the Henderson Avenue 
Candlelight Walk on Wednesday, Nov. 13, 6-9pm. 
Participating shops include: Kim Hoegger Home, 
The Gypsy Wagon, Studios on Willis (behind 
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Consignment Heaven & next to The Candleroom), 
Melissa Benge Collection, Beaucoup, La Mariposa, 
Art is Art, Emeralds To Coconuts, Pandemonium, 
Junky Monkey, Second Kiss, Jekyll & Hyde, 
Artifkt, Form, The Pearl Cup, Milk & Honey, and 
We Are 1976.

SIGN TOPPER UPDATE
Well, we skipped a month discussing sign toppers 
in the newsletter and, unfortunately, it impacted 
our donation momentum.  Last month we received 
exactly zero donations. That’s not terrible, 
however, since September was a very productive 

month, in which submitted our fifth install to the 
City of Dallas. Thank you to all of the residents 
and neighborhood business owners who made 
contributions. Our total for installed toppers is 
now 59, leaving us with 26 remaining to install.  

As a point of reference, Richard is entirely funded.  
Willis is one sign short of completion. Miller and 
Vickery are each two signs short, and Goodwin is 
four away. There are three toppers left unfunded 
on Henderson, five on Bonita, and ten on Belmont.  
As in month’s past, the chart below gives you a 
street-by-street breakdown of progress. If you 
want to donate to this program, or to donate again, 
please identify the location where a sign is still 
needed and donate today. Remember all donations 
to VPNA are tax deductible under Section 501(c)
(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. By: Will Short

Exercise your 
right to be fit.

For more information or a FREE  
one-week pass, call 214.820.7872

or visit www.LandryFitness.com.
People who make fitness part of life make Baylor Tom Landry Fitness  
Center their go-to fitness resource. The convenient location near 
downtown Dallas makes it easy to work out on the way to or from the  
office or at lunch. The facility offers an array of amenities, from two pools  
to classes, advanced exercise equipment and an outdoor walking trail.  
And the professional trainers are at the top of their game. So if you’re  
ready to find your fitness, it’s here.

©2013 Baylor Health Care System  LHNA  CE10.13
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Yard of the Month
5530 Goodwin Avenue is November’s Yard Of The 
Month. The 1921 Craftsman has been lovingly restored 
by its current residents Mark and Priscilla Rieves. 
Over 21 years ago,  Mark 
moved into the house 
after seven states and 
ten years of relocations, 
upon graduating from 
Virginia Tech. He liked 
the neighborhood, and he 
“hung out there all the time anyway”. Currently, he 
serves as the President of Vickery Place Neighborhood 
Association. Enter Priscilla in 2000, when they 
married. Offering decorating advice as a friend over 
the years, she became the lady of this classic house. 
She added seasonal decorations that make the house 
and yard distinctive. 

Moving enthusiastically among the extraordinary  
arrangements are Georgie and Lilly mixed breed 
rescues. (Georgie takes her name from George the 
Curious and his Georgia O’Keeffe eyebrows.)
There was no landscaping in the beginning. Beds were 
added in the front, flagstone paths in the rear. The 
Japanese maple in the backyard is one of Priscilla’s 
favorites. She will tell you how it has found a true 
home under the towering pecan tree. The Boston fern 
perched over an old bricked well stays in the back 
yard year round, with a few nights of protective cover, 
and has grown to an amazing five feet in diameter. 
Priscilla’s caring extends beyond her ferns,  distinctive 
home and yard decorating. She is a pediatric 
practitioner, and is just a dissertation away from a 
Ph.D. in child development.
This month, the website www.houzz.com featured 
the Rieves house, photographed by Sarah Greenman. 
Search under their name and you will be able to see 
what’s inside 5530, VPNA’s Yard of the Month.
As with all winners, North Haven Gardens will 
award a $50 gift certificate to Mark and Priscilla.  
Congratulations!

~by Beautification committee: Debbie Simurda & 
Mary Kay Henley

2013 Board of Directors
President - Mark Rieves

Vice President - Selena Urquhart
Treasurer - Greg O’Shea

Secretary - Debbie Simurda

Members at Large:
Allan Cano, Alun Urquhart, Anton Skowronski, 

Beth Bentley, Henley Quadling,  
Laura Gaudet,  

Mary Kay Henley, Will Short

The Vickery Place Neighborhood News is published by  
Vickery Place Neighborhood Association.  

For sponsorship rates and information  
email info@vickeryplace.org
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For newsletter article submissions or questions  

email: newsletter@vickeryplace.com

Like us on Facebook at  
www.facebook.com/VickeryPlace 
 

Find us online at VickeryPlace.org
 

Sign up for  
neighborhood  
crime watch &  
e-newsletter emails  
at VickeryPlace.org


